Candles

Legend

X
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9.

Stop and bow
Wait for gifts
Path to walk
Wait until Communion
Pew where servers doing
candles/water and wine sit
Candle holders
Ambo
Cross holder
Book table
Father’s chair
Stool where server doing
cross/book sits
Credence table
Stool where adult server sits

Order going in

Opening Procession:





During the Gospel:



Order going in
(always facing the altar)

The candles lines up behind the cross bearer
When you reach the front, move up to stand beside
Order going out
the cross bearer (one on
each side) and pause.
The cross leads the candle bearers over to the
holders.
Sit beside the lectors once you have put the
candles into the holders



Hold the candles on either side of Father as he
reads the gospel
Return candles to holders when Father places the
book in the front of the ambo and bows
Return to seat

Recessional:



Order going out
(always facing the altar)

After the closing prayer, move as group with the
cross bearer to the aisle and line up facing the
altar (try to be there before the children come for
their bulletins)
Once Father is in line and bows to altar, turn and
follow the cross out

Water and Wine
Legend

X
10.
11.
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16.
17.
18.

Stop and bow
Wait for gifts
Path to walk
Wait until Communion
Pew where servers doing
candles/water and wine sit
Candle holders
Ambo
Cross holder
Book table
Father’s chair
Stool where server doing
cross/book sits
Credence table
Stool where adult server sits

During Offertory:








When Father moves to the front to
receive the gifts, go with him.
Move to Father’s right at the altar,
holding the flagon of wine.
Return the water cruet and wine flagon
to the credence table. Remember to
stop, face the altar and bow your head
when you reach the middle.
Bring the water cruet and lavabo to
Father’s left.
Return to the credence table until
communion.
Line up for communion with the music
people, then return to your seats beside
the lectors, stopping midway to bow
your head to the altar.

